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Everyone Counts Diversity Learning Community
2013 -14 Race, Privilege, and Power
Photo-Voice Project
“What Does Privilege Look Like at WMU?” 
This was the question posed by Dr. Allan G. Johnson during the kick-off event for the Learning Communities.
Looking Ahead . . . 
This production will continue to be workshopped next year and will be presented
in a new version in Spring 2016 in the residence halls and for the Real Talk
Diversity Discussion Series.
If you would like to learn more, contact Dr. Christine Iaderosa, Coordinator for
Theatre for Community Health, Health Promotion and Education in Sindecuse
Health Center at Christine.iaderosa@wmich.edu or (269) 387-3126.
This exhibit was shown in the lobby of the Theatre Department's production of "Check Your Privilege." It was 
then used as background for Theatre for Community Health's Spring 2015 production of “Stand Up,” which is a 
new play focused on privilege, power and oppression. The Spring 2015 version of “Stand Up” was a work in 
progress play workshopped by the students based on research and information gathered by Dr. Christine 
Iaderosa and the ongoing work of the Multicultural Mindedness Project Action Team.
The Everyone Counts kick-off event, the readings, and discussions over the 2013-14 academic year informed 
Dr. Christine Iaderosa’s work on the photo-voice project.
